
PRAISE INTERNATIONAL

FEAR AND JESUS – MARK 5
NT LUKE 10:25-28, OT DT 30:15-16

Good Morning

 Next Sunday July 21 – Servolution – Headwaters 12-2 pm – No Event – No Promotion – Simply
embracing the DNA of the Kingdom by serving our City.

While reading Mark 5 earlier this week I was struck by how people responded to Jesus;
 Specifically the word the Mark records is Fear.  
 Its not the reaction I would have written into the story – but there it is!
 The most humble kind benevolent man on the planet and they are afraid of Him!
 Sometimes our fear reveals more about what controls us doesn't it?

I don’t like creatures that surprise me- I have a pretty predictable reaction to harmless threats like snakes
and mice...I jump but then look to realize its all fine.  Yet there are times when we see things that really 
send our hearts racing.

In a now famous family story two of my boys were swimming in the ocean on Pensacola Beach lets just 
say I did not react very well!  By this point I had learned that for the most part you have to rely on hand 
signals once they get beyond 20 yards or so - you can scream all you want but your kids are not going to 
hear you.  On this outing I was watching them on their float boards as they kept going further out....and 
then I saw two ‘natives’.  That is Floridians who were watching something that was in the water they 
were pointing and then began to approach me and said ‘are those your children’?  Yes.  

 Then they pointed to a large long shadow in the water moving up the shoreline.  

I abandoned all my non yelling approach while moving my arms to get their attention all the while now 
watching as this very large shadow was moving closer and closer to them.  I was walking as fast as I 
could towards them telling them to come in....when they did notice me they only stopped their 
attempts to surf and stood in unbelief at my insistence that they come to me and said 'what'? 

 As I walked closer and closer the looming shadow lurked closer and closer and I started to sound
like a crazy dude saying ‘come here now’.  

 They reluctantly began to slowly make there way to me but near fast enough for me as the 
shadow seemed to be circling near them...and then when we could finally hear each other their 
response was ‘why’?  

 I said just come here - my thought was not to draw attention to what was only a short distance 
from them but to get them out.  

 They kept saying why.....and I said ‘get over here now’ as emphatically as I could...finally we 
got out of the water.  

 When we did reach the shore we were met by a small group of folks who were all watching - 
and then one of them assured us - the shadows were probably not Sharks but rather giant Tarpon 
running the shore line.  All the same it scared the liver out of me!  

Now that was a legitimate possible threat.  But what happens when we fear the wrong things?  Or 
even a step worse when we fear the things or persons that will actually bring us life?  

 But wait a minute that is exactly what the serpent did in the Garden and what he does to this very
day.  To plant lies that cause the heart to fear what will actually bring life!

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  
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I was reading Mark 5 early one morning this past week I was struck by this word fear....and how it 
showed up on people in the presence of Jesus.

1.  The first is the Demoniac man of Gerasene

Jesus steps out of the boat and is confronted by a man living in life altering Bondage!
◦ This Bondage has disconnected him from his home his family...
◦ they try to bind him with chains but cannot
◦ He wanders the tombs naked alone his humanity barely visible 

Here is an amazing statement....of the spirits who have tormented this man for years...do 
not torment us...wow!
◦ Now I want to point out something so obvious that I am afraid we can miss it...Jesus saw the

man! 
◦ All the villagers saw was the bondage....the crazy dude.

Jesus commands the spirits to leave and they enter 2000 pigs on the side of a hill who run off into
the sea and commit suicide.

So when the herdsmen report it to the city...and they come to see what happened....
 they see a man - whole restored in his actual humanity.  
 And they see 2000 floating pigs.......

Now wait a minute...
◦ Why did they have pigs...?
◦ They are likely Hellenized Jews..that were more Greek than they were Jew.
◦ They looked sounded and acted like the Greeks.
◦ There was very little in their ‘lifestyle’ that was different from the culture around them.
So maybe they did not eat the pork but they sold the pork.....
◦ 2000 hogs is going to upset the economics of a region!

So here we have a man in his right mind.....
◦ And a load of floating pigs....and the people see Jesus and are gripped with fear....
◦ Expose of what they actually valued 

No one is rejoicing over this nameless man who is no longer tormented...

Gripped with fear....(phobion)....because the market just tanked - literally!
◦ Fear is not about Freedom its about Provision...Security.
◦ What they see makes them frightened - Luke 8:37 gripped with great fear!

This is stunning!  Jesus comes to bring freedom and the reaction is fear!  
Their Fear is about Security

Gripped by what they see....loss of security...they choose market over mercy and send Jesus away!

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  
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Before Jesus leaves He turns to the man freed from bondage....

◦ This man who before was disconnected Jesus proclaims good news
◦ ‘Go Home’ where they told you that you do not belong and have no belonging
Go home - you belong - 

Beloved hell wars against every heart to invite us to believe we do not belong - 
Jesus invites you home and proclaims that we have a place we belong!

The next place fear shows up 
2.  Woman who has an ‘issue’

Issue - hemorrhage has cost her...
◦ Livelihood - doctors who had caused her to suffer.
◦ 12 years her ‘issue’ did not allow her to worship or be near those who could.

Beyond the Issue was the real Issue; Shame

Shame was her lot
◦ It kept her at a distance literally and figuratively
◦ Then she risks it all to touch Jesus.....the hem of His garment - actually His Prayer Shawl – 

Tallit.
◦ The Tallit of the Prayer Shawl

▪ Represents the Authority of God and the Promises of God

Jesus asks seemingly odd question - ‘who touched me?’

What for others was a very ordinary moment...was actually an encounter with Grace...
◦ Jesus discerns its an encounter of Grace

When this nameless woman of Shame responds she responds in fear ( phobion ) and trembling....
▪ Her Fear is about Shame!

Yet she touch’s the Rabbi’s Tallit risking making Him unclean....she could potentially experience 
even greater distance....as she falls before Jesus her.

 She is believing for something that is greater and bigger than her Shame.
 The Mercy of God.

I want you to notice this with me....Jesus does not see Shame - He does not see an issue - He 
sees a woman...and look at what He says...

Vs 34  And He said to her ‘Daughter’ your faith has made you well, go in peace and be 
healed of your affliction.

This is the only time Jesus uses this word ‘daughter’....
◦ To the issue of Shame He proclaims significance....daughter.

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  
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You will not be defined by the ‘issue’
But by my Mercy go in peace - Shalom!

In the Face of Fear 
◦ Jesus proclaims belonging to the man tormented in bondage.
◦ Significance to a woman held in 12 years of shame!

Final story of Mark 5 He proclaims life in the face of the fear of death.
3 - Jairus Daughter 

Jairus is a ‘ruler of the synagogue’
◦ What we know is that he is a respected official according to Luke this is his only daughter.
◦ Remember the story of Hannah and Elizabeth?
◦ Childlessness was seen as a curse from God...
◦ Then to have the only child you have be taken by illness was seen as an act of God....against 

them for something they had done.  Look at John 6 and the man born blind.

Jesus finally comes close to Jairus’s home someone came and said....don’t bother Jesus...your 
daughter is dead.

Everything you dreaded has happened!

Vs 36 ‘ don’t be afraid any longer...(afraid phobion)...only believe....

I want you to notice this...this man who has been taught all his life that sickness and 
premature death are an indictment from God...is being invited to a different table...

The table of the Mercy of God...
◦ Maybe God is different than what I had supposed.
◦ Maybe I don’t have to be afraid of Him....!
◦ Don’t be afraid any longer...wow!

Vs 41 ‘ taking the child by the girl by the hand....’little girl get up’  Talitha Kum which for us 
would sound like this - sweet heart little lamb get up!

Jesus in the face of Fear of the wrong image of God Proclaims good news...
◦ Hell does not have to hold you in bondage to isolation....you have a place!
◦ Shame does not have to define you....son daughter you are significant to me!
◦ Death does NOT get the final word...I do...arise...to the dead places....arise get up!

Beloved think about all the places we reach to control, security, belonging and significance....the 
man Jesus is proclaiming Good News....Freedom, belonging, Significance, abundance and Life!

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  
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Close eyes
Augustine who said
there is nothing great about living a very long life or a short life...there is more to life than just pushing 
away our fear of it ending....

There is a life that is alive and aware of the eternal now!
Settled in confident Love now....

Closing Prayer
Heavenly Father,
You are the source of light and life
You made us in your image
And called us to new life in Christ Jesus our Lord
Who announced peace and proclaimed good news;
to the bound freedom, to the hopeless healing
to the dead life.
May we like You announce the same
peace and proclaim the good news of
life in Christ Jesus our Lord.  Amen

Communion

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  
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